Anonymous
Ambrotype of unknown union soldier

Anonymous
Jefferson Davis Highway street sign

Anonymous
• Coehorn Mortar, manufactured 1864 by Richard Mason Hill
• Folding camp utensils carried by General Daniel Ruggles
• Pass for transportation for Maj. Gen. Ruggles, CSA, servant, and horse
• Stereograph of Fredericksburg from the South, showing courthouse in foreground.
• Stereograph of Fredericksburg looking up Princess Anne St.
• Paper money, issued on September 12, 1861
• Paper money, issued in September 1861
• Paper money, issued on May 1, 1863

Anonymous
• Greensboro’, North Carolina parole of Captain Stuart Johnston, May 1, 1865
• Two letters from Haywood Davenport, 2nd North Carolina Infantry, Company K. to his sister Claudia Davenport Johnston
• 31 letters from Stuart L. Johnston, 17th North Carolina Infantry, Company H, to his wife Claudia Davenport Johnston

Anonymous
• Letter from Private James A. Patterson, 23rd Texas Regiment Cavalry, Company A, to his wife Susan, and his children on February 23, 1864

Anonymous
• Risoprint titled “Hate Has No Place” by Em White

Anonymous
• Silkscreen print titled “Giddy Up Loser” printed by Studio Two Three

Anonymous
• Program from the unveiling and dedication ceremony of the Emancipation & Freedom Monument on Brown’s Island, Richmond

Anonymous
• Velcro patch with the image of Marvel Comics’, The Punisher, logo, with ANV flag background.

William G. Barron: Letter and envelope. Letter has printed poem “The Tree of Liberty”

Mary Julia Boyd in memory of Michael McKensie Pratt: 1/9th Plate cased ambrotype of Abraham Lincoln
William G. Barron
  • Letter and envelope. Letter has printed poem “The Tree of Liberty”

Mary Julia Boyd in memory of Michael McKensie Pratt
  • 1/9th Plate cased ambrotype of Abraham Lincoln
  • Officer’s brass crescent epaulettes with tin epaulette storage box
  • Tin smooth side canteen with cloth strap
  • U.S. “dog tag” - Identification disc, 15th NY Artillery
  • CSA oval cartridge box plate
  • Collection of 39 original letters with transcripts
  • Book - “The Life and Travels of General Grant” by Hon. J. T. Headley
  • Books - “The American Conflict” Vols. 1 and 2, by Horace Greeley

The Chrysler Museum of Art, Norfolk, VA
  • Southern Cross of Honor for “W. Simpson”
  • Southern Cross of Honor for “Jas Y. Leigh”
  • Metal, mother of pearl, and wooden cross pin
  • 1907 Jefferson Davis Monument Association medal
  • CSA belt buckle, rectangular
  • “The Confederate Spelling Book: With Reading Lessons for the Young Adapted for the Use of Schools or for Private Instruction” by George Bidgood, 1865

Randolph G. Flood
  • 1863 U.S. Springfield Rifle-musket
  • U.S. socket bayonet missing locking ring
  • Blue wool half cape
  • Wool flag of the Patriotic Order Sons of America
  • Pennant of the Patriotic Order Sons of America
  • Grand Army of the Republic ribbon, 26th National Encampment, 1892
  • Nine various Grand Army of the Republic medals and badges
  • Eleven various POS of A medals
  • Pension papers and receipts for John Crouse, 1900s
  • Book: “Practical Reflections for Every Day in the Year” 1808
  • Book: “48th Annual Encampment of the Department of Pennsylvania, Grand Army of the Republic,” 1914
  • Book: “50th Annual Encampment of the Department of Pennsylvania, Grand Army of the Republic,” 1916
  • Book: “52d Annual Encampment of the Department of Pennsylvania, Grand Army of the Republic,” 1918

The Family of Mary Ladd Garstang
  Sonneberg Taufing doll by German manufacturer Motschmann, in a cream dress with eyelet lace trim

Mary Jane Hicks
  First day wedding vest of Andrew Jackson Grayson

F. Freeman Marvin, III
  Watercolor sketches by artist Horace Rawdon of the 105th Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry
The Family of Mary Ladd Garstang
• Sonneberg Taufling doll by German manufacturer Motschmann, in a cream dress with eyelet lace trim.
• “Father” of tiny cloth doll family
• “Mother” of tiny cloth doll family
• “Baby” of tiny cloth doll family
• Black baby bonnet
• Blue and red plaid silk drawstring pouch
• Short brown plaid silk “scarf” with self-fringe
• Large square “scarf” of thick geometrically woven silk
• Wide silk ribbon in a large gingham weave and knotted edges
• Orange and gold Japanese silk (and possibly linen) ribbon with ladder edge
• Blue and yellow striped ribbed ribbon
• Wide beige cotton “ribbon” with negative space strips
• Anne S. Jones’s Herbarium
• $10 - Confederate States of America - February 17th, 1864
• $100 - Confederate States of America - February 17th, 1864
• 10 cents - State of Alabama - January 1, 1863
• 10 cents - State of Alabama - January 1, 1863
• 10 cents - State of Georgia - January 1, 1863 “A”
• 10 cents - State of Georgia - January 1, 1863 “E”
• 10 cents - State of Georgia - January 1, 1863 “J”
• 10 cents - Augusta Savings Bank (Georgia) - Dec 2, 1861
• 10 cents - Bank of Athens (Georgia) - March 25, 1863
• 10 cents - Macon Savings Bank (Georgia) - March 15, 1863
• 10 cents - State of North Carolina - September 1, 1862 (ploughman in center)
• 10 cents - State of North Carolina - October 1, 1861
• 10 cents - State of North Carolina - October 1, 1861
• 25 cents - State of South Carolina - palm tree and flourish
• 10 cents - Country of Giles (Virginia) - June 20, 1862
• 10 cents - County of Highland (Virginia) - September 15, 1862

Gunn Historical Museum
• Letter from William Charsley, 28th U.S. Colored Infantry, Co. F., to his wife Ann Maria. April 3, 1865
• Photographic image of Ann Maria Charsley, nee. Bellinger

Mary Jane Hicks
• Pay Muster Roll Company F, 45th Regiment Virginia Volunteers
• Letter Dec 30, 1855, Rosalie Virginia Johnson to A. J. Grayson
• Letter March 29, 1862, Rosalie Virginia Johnson to A. J. Grayson
• A. J. Grayson Certificate of Election to General Assembly of Virginia 1873
• Letter from Rev William Hicks to Mark Colman July 4, 1872
• Kitts-Grayson Agreement April 12, 1873

• 32-generation genealogy research of Miss Mittie Swanson Hicks
• 3 portraits of Andrew Jackson Grayson
• 3 portraits of his wife Rosalie Virginia Johnson Grayson
• Daguerreotype of Rosalie Virginia Johnson Grayson and friends
• First day wedding vest of Andrew Jackson Grayson
• Second day wedding vest of Andrew Jackson Grayson
• Hand carved nail cleaner (tentative)
• Hand carved toothpick (tentative)
• Silver pin inscribed “from Edwin to Mother”
• 3 wedding invitations in envelopes
• 3 undated, pencil written notes from A. J. Grayson to Rosalie
• 2 Portraits of Rev. William Hicks
• Portrait of Elizabeth M Ward Hicks
• Portrait of Lafayette Johnson and Harriet Elva Moorman Johnson

Family of Seth W. Harter, Sr.
• 16 letters from Thomas L. Harter, 78th Ohio Volunteer Infantry, Co. E, to his family dated from May 10, 1864 to July 16, 1864
• 2 letters from Fletcher S. Bunn, 78th Ohio Volunteer Infantry, Co. E, to Mr Lewis Harter and Mrs Sarah Jane Harter writing of their son's death during the Battle of Atlanta, dated July 24, 1864 and August 7, 1864

W. O. Jones, III
• Model 1851 Cadet Musket

F. Freeman Marvin, III
• 2 pencil sketches and 9 watercolor sketches by artist Horace Rawdon of the 105th Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry

Mississippi Department of Archives and History
• 2nd National Confederate Flag captured by Captain John Ranson, Surgeon of the 19th Colored Infantry, April 3, 1865, Richmond, VA

Museum of History & Industry, Seattle
• Cigar case belonging to Hon. Judah P. Benjamin, Confederate Secretary of State

Stuart and Susan Rosen
• Letter from John B. Hall to Jefferson Davis, March 15, 1873

Scott Stevens
• 13 letters from Private Louis Charles LaBarre, 31st Wisconsin Infantry, Co. C, to his family.
Gregory Tait
- 1863 diary of Major Amasa Bartlett of the 9th Regiment Vermont Infantry

Pamela G. Truitt
Collection of materials relating to the Andrew Jackson Grayson, 45th Virginia Infantry, Co. F, and Rosalie Grayson family including:
- Lace Cap
- Antimacassar
- White Camisole
- Pair of slippers
- Stockings
- Traveling Hoop Skirt
- Wedding Trousseau Dress
- Lace Sleeves
- Lace Collar
- Pink Camisole
- Letter from Harriet Moorman Johnson to Rosalie Grayson
- Valentine from Andrew Jackson Grayson to Rosalie Grayson
- Letter from Harriet Elva Johnson to Andrew Jackson Grayson
- Genealogy book containing related material
- 6 Photos- Andrew Jackson Grayson (2), Rosalie Grayson (2), Mittie Hicks in grandmother’s wedding trousseau dress, Jacqueline Cheek in great-grandmother’s wedding trousseau dress
- Oval portrait of Rosalie Grayson painted on ceramic/glass
- Partial letter dated October 11, 1861

The Family of Pauline Tyndall
- Slave receipt from 1842 for the sale of a 10-year old slave named Madison

The Valentine Museum
- Dressing Case of John Fitzroy de Courcy

The Van Orden and Doerzbacher Family
- Cased image (tintype) of Cornelius K. Meller in Uniform
- Cornelius K. Meller handwritten war record
- Cornelius K. Meller discharge papers from army
- War record for Cornelius K. Meller
- U.S. Smooth side canteen with handwritten tag “brought back from rebel prison”

The Verdery Family
- Doll with cotton calico dress and sash

Todd Wilson
- Letter from Jefferson Davis to Captain William G. Veal, 12th Texas Cavalry (Parson's Mounted Volunteers), Company F, August 13, 1885.